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Reading teachers should be flexible'enoughfito adapt,
to varying situations that they encounter when they are asked to

''develop school-wide readihg programsV:Umder ideal .conditions, the '

faculty and administration are eithusiastic volunteers who accomplish

the b of .the reading program'S o ectives_in.their classrooms,
allowing the reading specialist to sew as a general advisor and
resqdroe person and to focus on students with specifics reading
problems. When faculty are less than enthusiastipand supportive, yet

available_for,limited duties, the reading teacher creates a reading

program that paralleY.s content-area coursework .and uses 'content-area
.1instrUctors,as-adviscirs and esorrcer.persons. When no faculty
-enthusiasm or, support for a reading program- e;ists, the reading
teacher shares, responsibility for program content with, the students,

using fi-eaatic units, learning centers with 'relaxed environments,

self -paced indivIdnal activities, and small group activities that'
allow the teadin teacher enough free time to work witb students who

geed-special att ntion. (RL)
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Whence the readingurogray!. *Whatte the matter with these

kids? They've been going to school for years and they still can't

.k
read; f" The lamentation rings .throughout theilend. Newspapers report

on the low scores of the ditrict's students on the standirdized reading

testsandeditorializr about the' lack of ecent education. Teachers '

throw LIT:. their hands, in disgust, overtlY blaming *the system, the

bbreaucrats who run th;.schbols and the socid-econpmic conditions

under which the students are being raised,, and covWrtly blaming 'them,"

the students who are *stupid," "unappreciative*and "unworthy' of the

tfochers1 efforts. tea-faced administrators face the prase and the
1

patients, mutter something,about *hasty misinterpretation* of test

scores and then go back :and blames the teachers. Out of all the fault-
.

findingand buck-neseing comes "the solution*: start a reading program

in the schbols. The, wordtget out: if yOU can't get a job teaching
4

Etgliih, take a few reading courses and yOu've got it made. Suddenly

everyone's a feeding specialist," including this. writer. Now what?

A
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Cynicism aside, the fact is that studentordo need reading

instruction, whether it Pe developmentai7ocorrective, as part, of

their regular classroom Work; What happen a).1 too 4f ten, however,

2

,

, .

° is that a large grout of students is tIrown together in a reading

. .

class, not in an effort to meet theirAndividual or even enllective

needs, 'but to meet the needs ot the daily schedule. 'There is frequently

7

no effort made, to organize a schooltwide reading program4 only an effort

to have something tangible to show parents and administrators, a

0

"reading class,," "reading.10,* 'reading clinic* or other well- intended

Omagh meaningless euphemism for a room in Mich to place the students

under adult supervision for a set amount of time each day. In the

-12

end, suctess of the reading program, hoievek it say be accomplished,

reflects on the "enlightened" school officials; failure reflects

On the reading.teacher.
,

Purpose of ariicle. There is a need to find an approach

to reading instruction that goes beyond dictionary work* or even

broad a.comoetent program of reading skills instru tic', Even in

a very good reading program run by a qualified specialist, students .

are Cop often4taught) how to succeed in reading class only. The skills

they learn in'reading class never leave that room, ,and the students remain::

lostjand confused in handling priiiteematerials in their other subjects.
.

This article, then, will explore the possibilities of organizing a

school-wide reading program, one which has the support and cooperation

3
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adtsinistretion and faculty; and even one in which supPort and

coopeslition are lacking.

The Ideal Situatioit
. 4 ,

Reqpiremints." The idea 'readlg program, as Outlined

by Massey and Moore (1965), Steed and Katrein (1970), Bauch(1974)c

d I ,

izrmeister (1974) and others, is predicated on full cooperation'emong

the 'reeding apecialisthe administration.and the classroom or content

*.areeteacheits. Massey and Moore, Ibr instance,' list light "miliimum

requirements" for establishing and organizing an effective reading

program. Somm of these requirements simply reflect good classroom

practites, such as providing for growth in reading skills'through an

organized\ sequential program of skill- building activities. Other

requirements are, however, beyond the scope of the classroom teacher

alone and call'for positive interactiot with the faculty and adminietration.

For'ex-a-m-151r-,'one requirement is that the reading program "permeates

the whole school and is heartily endorsed ''by he entire faculty.' .This

A 4

in a tall order and is not always, or even often,, the base. Bauch,

speaking of'the role of school administrators,, lists as the first

'characteristic" of a good reading progl.am the concept that it 'must -1, --

hate full administrative support....not only in theory but/fn providing'

practical, concrete annlication of their beliefs...in terms of classroom
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equipment and-Materials, n-service education and encouragement to
.

experiment."

Etamnle of such a program. Given a situation of coo eration

and partibinatinn by an entire school, as outlined above, it is not'
.

too difficult to find an example of a successful reading program,

:Reidelberget (1972) speaks of Areading,,program in a Sam-Carlos;
a

taliformia high-school where the faculty worked handl-in-hand with
. _______ P .4. #

..

t,ile reading specialist Aii create, organize and Opetat4 a highly effective
. . ,

.
school-wide reading program. she progra m recdived its. initialloost

.

from 'the participation of the'reading specialist, Creading,aideJand

he principal'in a workshop which emphasized team effort acrose
N..

departmental lines. Following their experience, the !three returned

to their echos:A and began to organize a reading program there. A
----T .

,

--
problem solving committee wasifermed to look into the extent of thb

reading ma. blems of Students at the school a4d.at the experiences and
4

abilitie'-.of the faculty to deal with the problems. The program,
(

A
the organizing committee decided, would have to have full participation

of 'the-entire faculty in order to be totally effectiye. Each teacher

was committed to "giving up ten consecutive planniniperiods to teach

'reading." In addition, it was decided that the n ogram was to "receive

' the major thrust for the year, taking precedence over'any other

. in-seriirce'program." With the Willingness of the entire staff to pitch

in, the program was off to a running start. The teachers met for

workshops designed to familiarize them with materials and methods
4 4

1

.uieful in teaching reading. The reading specialist served as an adVisor,
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suggesting ways to recognize students with reading problems and

presepting the ge neral reading pr dram forihe year. To avoid
. , .

. ' 1 _ " I

- . A
problem* that world be incurred by simply phinging blindly ahead,

. .

the teachers entered the tr,mmgram gradually by working at fivt-in

,

teams of two with.6:class of ten studAis. The next step was
. ,

"for the teachers to4identify those students who shatild participate
, .

,in the full -scale program. This was accomplished* a combination'
vw. k

o
. .

f an examination of the scores on the GatesMacGinitie Reading
.

Tests
a

1
and tether recommendations based on observation. The students

selaOted,for the program were scheduled for nine weeks .in tiii i- reading
,

lab, taken in lieu of English-lass. Without going into all the'details
.:..-

1

of the spedific classroom, procedures, it is sufficient to repor t that
. ,

the prograM we's deemed an nnqualifiWd 'success. This writer would

make mention, however, of the lack of information at to whether'the
. ..

teaching practises used in the reading class were transferred to the

content .area classooms, where they "should have been adapted in the

day-to-day prtgram. Isolated projects such was the one described above

tend to benefit a very fete students' for a vary brief ti ,...before

disanmearing in the wake of some,new experiment.

Anothertanoroach. However successful the San 'Carlos program
%

may have been, it is apparent that the basis of its success was the

hedhy enthusiasm and support of the piincipai and faculty. Unfortunately,

it is rare that a program.gets such unqualified support. There is

free mtly a great deal of reluctance on the part of classroom.and content

N
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area teachers to get involved in aty program outside the immediate

scope of 2aftticular:expertise. Kennedy (1972) warha that

4therita4ng snecialist 86114 carefUlly av9id using'slich phrases as

6

"every teacher,'a teacher of reelding" to,elicit.support 4orra school-wIde

reading program. The reading specialist, esiecially a newcomer to a

.

school, who approaches the faculty Wfth this a- ttitude it likely to.

.

resistance,meet With resistance, if not outrightAstligerence. Moit tAtent

antra
f

area teachers are nned in the teething of reading and may feel

threatened if they are asked to incorporate reading instruction 'into_

their programs. They may also see the .errand on their time and effort

* aa.being in direct conflict with the amount oftime their spend in teaching
,

.

content. Indeed, it 'nay take quite a bit of arguing to convince them --1,-:.
4 ,

,. . -. %.,..k:
. A

',there is a need for reading instruction in their classroOms at all:

After all, thatIlithe'reding teAcherts job, isn't it? 'Sudh teachers,

then, are not likely tope charmed Into teaching reading_ skills, or.

even adjusting'their programs gio.meet the needs Of the stndeneel levels

of reading abilities withik their classrooms, by a reading specialist

who shows them how or what to teach.1 There is a need; the to convince.

.

the content teacher that there are methods and materials that Would

male the teaching of reading.an integral part, rather than a separate

function, of the content work.

A nrogram designed:6 cope with the,recalcitrance of the

. content area teachers is described by Landis,.Jones and Kennedy (1973).

04.

The nrogram, designed to meet the needs bf learning disabled students

at a Lincoln,, Illinois school, used both content and reading skills

7
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fnr instructIonal,purposes. But instead of having the content, area

I
-:

p
,4

Pit

A

-s, 1

1

- I

e.

It

r,

teachers give reading instruction, the program'employed theiT specialized

skills,"without any 'threat to their egos br Vette demands. on their

time. The content area teachers were asked to use their hackgradni

and knoidedge to prepare behaviored objectives andcreate nu-readfng
. . ,

learning materials to teach their subject matter. Theywere to Avoid
.

.
.

..

.,

the content textbooks by designing activities making the of the audi471,

f
visual and kinesthetic modalities. In turn, the reading°specialist

the students, using the content

,

programs. The dual system

.designed a parallel reading program for

Of thelnglish, mathematfh and science

allowed the students to-learn the conteritof their iourses wafts, at

the same"time, receiving special instruction in word recognition, .

.,

r '-

comprehension and study skills. _i.4 approach, said by the authors
,a.

t

- -..- 4'
,
,

to be highly successful, sees fo be one that reading specialists .

shltild conhider in seeing .the support of the content area teachers.

Instead of presenting some, dramatic plan to have the content teachers

change their entire approach to *leading, the reading specialist is
4

asking them for help in establishing the leading program. Instead

of threatening their egos, the specialist Is flattering them.hy
,

acknowledging their expertise in their field and proptsing a method

which will allow them to combine their talents far the benefit of the

students. "'Ther e is not much point in teaching reading vAhout content.
\

.

%A program like teis provides, both reading instruction and content.

8

,
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The Far - f'r'om -Ideal Situation

the:situation. If the ideal mading program,demands. the

support 'and cooperatioti of the administration and reality, reality

8

----77,s.;

demonstrates -that there are' times when such support is non-exfstnot.

.,. Most reports os. reading 'programs speait of iituations where there are

.

a minimum number- of students and a,.riakismat amount of indiVidualization.

'Kennedy says it -is "inconceivable" that any teacher could provide

'needed reading instruction 'when given a clasp of thirty-five students.;

Weil, as "inconceivable" as this might be,, it it a fact that -many

times it will be the ease thit the reading teacher is handed a roster

of six classes of thirty-five studints and is 'told to teach them

reading. While the temptation .might be to throw in the towel and

haul out the trtered dicki.onaries, there are way! to cope, with a

situation like this. After all, the best argument the reading teacher

wil.l.havefor wending the scope of the'reading 'program, will be to
. . ,

demonstrate success under, these less-than-ideal circumstances.,

'What to do. In approac hing this Herculean task, it would.....- ....... ...

.be wise t-o'censider the advice of Adams and Shuman (1973), who attack
...

.. .. , .

a nuisber of myths about the "proper" way to teach reading dn.(' uegeithe

(.
'N

reading teacher to "sin a little" and break sone.of the iconoclastic

..
rules to '110113h an inviting atmoscher for learning. They scoff

o

at such ideas is "every school should. have a reading-laboratory,"

("The very sound of this suggests something pathological," they say.),

,and "the reading room should be kept quiet." (*Very few will read..
. ,

in hermetically' sealed enfironments," they ;a17e . ) The gist of their

&". ,

or'
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message

4,

e is that' the teacher...sett, a relaxed .atmosphere in which each'
. .. .

'

-\
...student"is alloWed to take an active part.ln the implementation of the

1

.

.

'

program, there is less likely to be the sort. of proplems which frequently.
. . . ., -. .

liccommeny large 'classes:pf ow-track students. The argue most

..
.

convincingly for "imaginative leadership ", on the part of the reading

,

'teacher and relative freedom for the ettidenti.
n .

Freedom does not preclude reenonsibility, however, and there

ti

are'wsys to Wow the students they are to take responsibility for

fulfilling the requirements of the program to their benefit and the

teacher's satisfaction. Apart from keeping a tight rein on everything

the students do, one suggestion (Pendrak, 19?) is to use a contingency
. p

or perforthance contract, outlining the work the student is responsible

for and the criteria for grading. This not only places the responsibility

Qn the students but also relieves them of the pressure of worrying

about-grades. They know precisely what is einected of them at all

.%

times and can set their own achievement goals, in competition with
--P

no 'one but themselves:

,Wnother pro4lem faced by the reading teacher, especially

one who is without the help of the content 'area teachers, is to provide

content for the reading course. In qreal" reading situations, the

students will never reed isolated words'ior paTagraphs, seeking the

main idea or doing Otherexercises devoid of content. This is

the major failing of relying on programmed kits for anything other

than reinforcement of skills. for'nowhere-but in these kits will-the

10

.1%
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students be called linen to-read a short paisage, answer a few multiple',

choice citestions and then go on to-fhe'next, totally unrelated paragraph.

One method for avoicthig this situation and-creating-content for the

program is the use of the thematic wilt. Dehnke (1972) describes
. ,

duch a thematic s;)proackinwhish the students participate in a variety

,f

of reading, writing, listening and manipulatie activities, all relating

to a common theme. The reading instruction is an integral part of

the activities, just as it "should :be in any content -area. Once launthed,

students working on a fheinaticunit handle many of the materials-

independently, freeing the teacher to work with small groups_or individuals

on reading end study skills.

As an adjunct to the reading activities, Chance (194)

outlines a program using learning stations to teach or reinforce

reading and study skills,. A learning station or center is some corner

of the - classroom where a student or students work on an activity

designed around one particular skill. The,activity is clearly described

at the center and the students work independently. While the use

of such stationsagain frees the teacher to give indiVidual attention

where needed, no reading program can depend on them alone. However,

by combining several aoproachel;---whole group and small group activities,

inaenendent work, thematic units and learning centers--in an atmosphere

of encouragement coupled with student responsibility, the, reading teacher,

even one with thirty-five students in 'a class, can provide for-individual

0 . .
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needs. By having.the students participate in Such activities, tee

n e

'/-teacher is free to bz usefals e resource and a guide.

Conclusion

Ideally, a reading program should be ,organiied with the

full cooneration of the reading specialist administration and faculty,

of a school, using the talents, abilities and ex;ertise of all for the

benefit of,the students. Given such cooperation, there is little that

cannot be ac omnlished in tams of reading growth. Heading becombs

an integral Part of every content course, and,the reading apecitiliat

is both a reading teacher and A constiltantard resource for the entire

school, The nrincipal, in turn, usefthiur her position to see to

_
.

it that th,eapproPriate materials an4,faoilities are made available

all content arses and encouraget in-services programs and axperimentation

by the faculty. In the sttuatiotrwhere there is not thi4 commitment,

but where the-administration and faculty'are approachAhle, the reading

specialist can apf,roacthe content area teachers seeking help, asking

them to design objectives and materials in their oubject areas that

can be used successfully by Students with reading difficulties. In

ath:ts case, the reading Specialis takes on the role of 4eaching reading

skills, aided by, content materials and the assurance that the students

will not be frustratedby haning to cope with textbooks that are beyond

their ability to denl with effectively.'

In the situation where the reading specialist receives little

or no suppor,,theire are still a number of ways to fulfill the reeds of

12
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the students. The use'of thematic units, learning centers, contingency

r-

coatracts, individual and small grout activities frees the reading

(teacher to work with-those individuals who teed especial attention; for

the balk of the students, the teacher is a resource, a gaida, not

the sole aUthori,ty,for learning. In this way, the students not only

learn the reading skills but learn to take respons11,--

.own education.

r their
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